
“SCAB," HE SHOUTED
AND THE SOLDIER

TIRED,
A Boy Shot in the Hand and

Hip by a Guard on
a Car.

CARS RUNNING ALL DAY

Richmond Trade is Suffering Severely and the
Business Men are Moving to Bring

About an End of the

Strike.
(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond, Va., June 26. —Lester Wilcox,
a sixteen-year-old boy was shot by a sol-
dier, in Fulton .the lower end of the city

about nine o'clock tonight for crying

“scab” at a car, and refusing to desist
¦when ordered to do so. He is wounded
in the hand and hip. The hand is badly

mangled. The boy was brought up town

on a street car and taken to the city hos-
pital.

Cars have been run regularly on ell
but one or two of the lines today and
tonight, and during paid of the day on
the suburban line to Barton Heights,
all under military protection.

Travel on the cars is still very light,
though it was perceptibly heavier today
than it was yesterday.

The business men are moving toward
bringing about a settlement of the strike,
if possible.

Trade is suffering severely by reason of
the disturbance. All those who were
wounded yesterday and the day before are
doing well. One or two of them left the
hospital today.

About eleven o’clock tonight, William
Tucker, aged 23 years, a passenger on a
Main street car, was shot at the corner
of Main and Belvidere streets, which is
on the border of the most fashionable
residential quarter of the city. He was
peppered in the arm and leg with small
shot, and was not too badly hurt to walk
to his home after receiving the wounds.
The person who did the shooting lias not
yet been discovered.

AH EDUCATIONAL KAILY.

The Addresses at the Closing of 8t Augustine

Summer School.

The Summer School for colored school
teachers which, for two weeks pa R has
been going on at St. Augustine School,
closed last nignt. The school has had a
good attendance and has done good.

An educational rally was held in Taylor
Hall and there was a large audience pres-
ent.

The rally was addressed by Superin-
tendent E. P. Moses, of the Raleigh
Schools, Bishop Joseph Blount Cheshire
and Governor Charles .B. Aycock. Mr.
Moses’ theme was on the question of
how to hold the boy alter he has been in
school and his addre-s was of the value
of education. Bishop Cheshire spoke of
the interest he felt in St. Augustine and
its work, and said that he heped these
summer schools wou.d lie continue!.

Governor Aycock made a short but im
. pressive talk and this was for universal

education for ail the people. la his
remarks ‘he impressed the vame of work,
and said that this eant a life of ser-

THEY LAUGHED.

Now They All Laugh.

“To think of scientific food helping me
out of trouble seemed ridiculous,” said a
St Louis woman.

“I used to read the published state-
ments about Grape-Nuts in a cynical way
hardly believing they were true One day
a neighbor who was calling while I was
lying down as usual (and feeling terri-
bly) said ‘I believe you eat entirely too

much rich food and especially too much
meat. I wish you‘would change your diet
and use Grape-Nuts.’ I laughed heartily
and said T see you halve been reading
the newspapers too.’ ‘Yes,’ she replied,
‘and I have become a convert, for my hus-
band, who, you know', is busy in the
office all day, and whose nervous system

was completely run down, has got so well
and hearty by giving up the heavy meat

breakfast and living on a diet of cooked
fruit, Grape-Nuts and cream and Postum

Food Coffee for breakfast He is a new

man and not been near a physician for

two months.’

“I did not wonder that she was en-
thusiastic, so I began that evening to use
Grape-Nuts, eating nothing else for my
seven o'clock supper I felt entirely sat-

isfied and rested better that night than $

had for months.
‘‘The family all laughed at me but the

next morning I ate my Grape-Nuts and
cream, seme stewed fruit and a cup ot

Postum Food Coffee. That day I felt
amiable with myself and the whole world

at large, and my feelings were so good

and comfortable that I concluded to keep

on with my new food.
“After about two weeks on t this kind

of diet my family began to sec the change
in me 1 had lost iny nervous, cross, irri-
table manner and I could sleep all night
soundly. My face was round and my
complexion was quite clear with a tinge
of rosy color in my cheeks. In about a
month I had gained ten pounds and my

family all became converts to Grape-Nuts
which wo have used now for some time.
We are all in perfect health and my gro-
cery bill is nothing like as large as it
Used to be.

“I am now so well and strong that I
feel able to do anytmng I want to. Hus-

N*nd says the food should be called
‘Gold-Nuts.’ I notice a marked change
in my mental capacity. Formerly I
could not concentrate my mind on any
book or any one thing, now that is all
changed. I can read steadily and think
logically from premise to conclusion, an
excellent evidence, to my mind, of the
brain building power of Grape-Nuts.”
Name given by Postum Co.. Battle Creek
Mich.

Desserts for the whole year told in the
recipe book in each package of Grape

Nuts.

vice, and that work was the best service
that any one couid render, this service
implying suffering and patience.

The audience was an enthusiastic one

and there was much applause during the
various addresses.

Delegates to Temperance Convention.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C.. June 26.—The Wil-
mington Anti-Saloon League at a meeting
tonight elected the following delegates to
the State Temperance Convention in Ral-
eigh July 7th.

B. F. Hall, W. H- Sprunt, W. M. Gum-
ming, Revs. Jno. R. Marshall, J. A. Smith,

and Geo. B. Webster, S. F. Thompson,

R. E. Blake, Z. E. Murrell, Geo. H.

James and John Gano Marshall.
Pastors of all the city churches were

also appointed delegates and their con-

gregations requested to near their expenses

to the convention.
The question of cost of plans and or-

ganization of a stock company to publish

a State temperance organ at Wilmington,

provided such publication should receive
adoption of the State Anti-Saloon league,

was discussed but action was deterred un-
til Friday night.

Local affairs were quite thoroughly die
cussed.

Supreme Court Digest.

(Reported by Jos. L. Seawell.)

BESSENT, appellant vs. SOUTHERN
RAILWAY COMPANY. From Forsyth.
Affirmed.
No recovery can be had against a rail-

way company for injuries received from
its train by a person walking upon the
track, where it appears that both parties
were negligent, but that the injured per-
son was placed at no disadvantage and
was warned of the approach of the train
in ample time to avoid the injury.

Where one walking upon a railroad
track in the day time was run over by the
train and killed, and it appeared that the
deceased was warned by other persons
walking with her, of the approach of the
train; that the whistle was sounded and
that the noise made by the train could
easily have been heard by the deceased
in time for her to step from the track.
Held that the failure of the deceased to
avail herself of the opportunity to escape
was the proximate cause of her death,
and no wrong can be imputed to the rail-
road company, even though it may have
been negligent.
FINISHING COMPANY vs. OZMENT, ap-

pellant. From Guilford. No error.
Equity will correct a mutual mistake in

a deed when the mistake is admitted or
distinctly proved.

Negligence will not close the . doors of
chancery against a complainant when the
position of w»e parties has not been there-
by changed.

Where, in an action to reform a deed,
it appeared from plaintiff's evidence that
defendant rented a lot from plaintiff,
known as “the store house lot,” which
was well defined by visible marks and
boundaries, and that defendant bargained
with plaintiff for a purchase of said lot.
and plaintiff delivered to defendant a deed
therefor, which did not refer to the lot
as the “store house lot,” and called for
thirty-four feet more than was actually
contained in said lot; that defendant ad-
mitted that there had been a mutual mis-
take and offered to allow the deed to be
corrected upon payment to him of a cer-
tain amount; it was held.

1. That there was no error in refusing
defendant’s motion for non-suit under the
Act of 1897.

2. That the issue, “Was the thirty-four
feet included in the deed from plaintiff to
defendant by mutual mistake.” was suffi-
ciently comprehensive to enable defendant
to present his defense in all its aspects.
COODELL. petitioner vs. W. & W. RAIL-

ROAD COMPANY. From Beaufort.
Upon petition of plaintiff to re hear this

ease as reported in 130 N. C. 313, it is
held:

1. That the question as to the weight
which could he sustained by a sound
plank of certain dimensions, is not the
subject of expert or opinion evidence.

2. That the court should have given the
instruction requested by plaintiff that
“The law presumes that a person found
dead and killed by alleged negligence ol
another, has exercised due care himself,”
instead of instructing the jury in lieu of
such request that “An inference arises
from the instinct of self preservation that
the persop killed has exercised due care
himself, - ’ the court distinguishing the
terms ‘‘inference - ’ and “presumption.”

3. That the plaintiff's objection to the
submission of the issue of contributory
negligence should have been sustained as
the allegation in the answer that the ;n-
--testate’s death was caused by his own
negligence and not by that of the de-
fendant. was not a statement of the de-
fense of contributory negligence.
H- F. SEAWELL vs. C. C. RAILROAD

COMPANY, appellant. From Moore.
Affirmed.
The relation of rarrier and passenger

begins when a person enters the premises
of a railroad company for the purpose of
boarding a train, having at the time a
passenger ticket or intending to purchase
one. , - **¦

It is the duty of a railroad company to
protect its passengers from injury, in-
sult. violence and ill treatment by ser-
vants of the empany, fellow passengers or
third persons.

The complaint alleger for a first cause
of action that plaintiff, having in his pos-
session a mileage ticket for transporta-
tion over defendant’s road, entered its pas-
senger station for the purpose of board-
ing a train, and while in the act of enter-
ing the train, two of defendant’s agents
(Ramseur and Carroll) began, with other
persons unknown 1o plaintiff, to assault
and beat him, striking him on the face
and other parts of the body, with eggs,
and used indecent and insulting language
with reference to plaintiff; and alleged foi
a second cause of action that the assault
was committed in the presence of the de-
fendant’s agents while the plaintiff was a
passenger, and that the said agents refused
to offer him protection, but encouraged
the assault.

There was evidence, which for the pur-
pose of defendant’s motion to non-suit.,
must be taken as true; that the crowd
who assaulted plaintiff with eggs went into
Ramseur’s office (Ramseur being the agpnt

of the company) and that Ramseur came
out with the crowd when they threw the
eggs, and was present when the act was
committed and laughed and said: “You
did not egg him enough,” that Carroll,
who was there to do anything that Ram-
seur ordered, especially to handle 'baggage,
threw eggs at plaintiff, and that Ramseur

offered no remonstrance to the crowd and
was present when some one said to plain-
tiff. “Leave here, you Populist dog, you

suck eggs,” and that the conductor of

the train was also present and offered
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plaintiff no protection- Held that de-

fendant’s motioii to non-suit was properly
refused.
STATE vs. WILCOX, appellant. From

Perquimans. No error.
It is for the court to decide whether a

witness has had experience necessary to
entitle him to testify as an expert, and
such finding is conclusive, but the value
of his opinion when admissible must be
determined by the jury.

Medical witnesses are competent to tes-
tify as to the kind of weapon.which would
produce a wound or fracture, and whether
a particular wound or fracture may have
been made with an instrument mentioned
to the witness.

A map prepared by a witness is admis-
sible for the purpose of aiding the witness
to explain his testimony to the jury.

Evidence that a prisoner has had oppor-
tunities to escape from jail and failed to
avail himself of them, is not admissible.

The rule requiring proof beyond a rea-
sonable doubt does not require the State,
upon the trial of an indictment for mur-
der even in a case of circumstantial evi-
dence, to prove such a coincidence of cir-
cumstances as pecludes other hypotheses,
except the guilt of the prisoner. The rule
is that the circumstances and evidence
must be such as to produce a moral cer-
tainty of guilt and to exclude any other
reasonable hypothesis.

When all the circumstances of time,
place, motive, means, opportunity and
conduct, concur in pointing out one in-

dicted for murder as the perpetrator of
the ci me, the %ico of such eircumst\.i -
tial evidence is materially strengthened

i< 'a l absence of any orhe cgei t
Tim r*.sonet’» counsel requested tic in

-tvuetivn that upon t lie whole evidence
'he jury should find a verdict of nor
g'nltv. and insisted that the evidence
po'nts to the fact that the deceased com-
mitted suicide. The court says that
“natural evidence” is most conclusive
against (he theory of suicide; that if the
deceased walked out into the water upon
the receding shore until she reached deep
water (which the evidence showed was
seventy-five feet from the bank), it is ip.

possible to understand how she could have
received the blow on her temple; that it
is impossible to account for the wound
upon any other theory than that she was
-tricken with some instrument or I hat
sue threw herself into deep water and
came in connect with some hard sub dance
The opinion of the physician rV.t sin* re-
ceived th l*ow from some; Mint instru-
ment is ful!y sustained by Hie appearance
of me wound, and that the > emotion of

th? lungs ati.l stomach of (he deceased,
in the opinion of the physicians, is in-
consistent with the theory o' suicide ty
diowning.

It is held, therefore, that the concur-
rent opinion of two physicians, who made

the autopsy, that the deceased did not
come to her death by drowming, together
with the other testimony, was sufficient to
be submitted to the jury, and, if believed
by them, to sustain their conclusion that
the deceased did not commit suicide.

JUDGE CARDWELL WaBHFD

Fearing Assassination Be Will ba Guarded by
Militia—A Witness Disappears-

(By the Associated Press.)

Louisville, Ky., June 26.—A special to
the Evening Post from Jackson, Ky., says:

“Judge Cardwell, who presides over the
city court here, and who fined the two

men brought before him on the charge of
firing Captain Ewen’s hotel, has received
notice of a threat of assassination and

has taken up his residence in his store.
He will be guarded by the militia.

Jackson Ky., June 26.—There is consid
erable anxiety over the disappearance of
Gray Haddick, who testified to seeing
Crawford and Thorpe, teamsters for

Hargis, coming away from Ewcn’s hotel
just before it was burned. Following an
assault on the bridge one night, and

threats to burn him out, guards were
placed around Haddick’s house, but the
guards have been removed and Haddick
is missing. He was the principal witness
for the arson cases to be considered by
the grand jury on July 20.

SPECIAL RATES VIA S. A. L RH.

$ 9.50 —Plus SI.OO to Baltimore, Md., and
return; all rail or via Portsmouth
and Bay Line, account of Annua)
Meeting Grand Lodge B. P. O.
Elks, Baltimore, Md., July 21st-
23rd. Tickets on sale July 18th-
19th and 20th, with final limit July

25th. This ticket may be extended
until July 31st by depositing same
with Special Agent and depositing
11.00-

117.50—Plus 25 cents, Raleigh to Nashville
and return on account of the Pea
body College Summer School, June
Ist to July 20th. Tickets sold June
19th, 20th, 21st, July 3rd, 4th, and
sth. Final limit 15 days from date
of sale, but by depositing ticket
and upon payment of fee of 50

cents can be extended until Sep
tember 30th, 1903.

SB.B0 —Plus 25 cents plus $2.00, Raleigh to
Asheville and return account of
Thirteenth Annual Meeting South
era Educational Association, June
30th to July 3rd, 1903. Tickets soh'
June 27th to July Ist. Final limi.
July 10th, but ticket may be ex-
tended until October 10th by de-
positing same with Special Agent

and upon payment of fee of 50 cents.

SB.B0—Plus 25 cents, Raleigh to Asheville
and return, account of the National
Dental Association and Adjunct So
ciety, Asheville, N. C., July 24th to
31st. Tickets sold July 22nd, 23r4

and 27th. Final limit August 2nd.

SB.B0 —Plus $2.25, Raleigh to Asheville and
return, account Quarter Centennial
Convention National Music Teach-
ers Association, June 30th to July
3rd. Tickets sold June 27th to July
Ist. Can be extended until Octo-
ber by payment of fee of 50 cents.

$9.00 —Plus 25 cents from Raleigh to
Charlottesville and return, accouu*
of the Virginia Summer School of
Methods, Charlottesville, Va., June
23rd to August 9th. Tickets sold
June 22nd, 23rd, 24th, 25th, July
13th, 14th, 15th and 16th with final
limit August 3rd.

For further information apply to
C. H. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.
H. S. LEARD, T. P. A.,

Raleigh, N. C.

“ORIS”
FRITZ BROS/ Be CIGAR.

HO HOBX ARRESTS.

Looks as ifWilmington, Delaware Police Were
Afraid to Move 1 arther.

(By the Associated Press.)

Wilmington, Del., June 26.—The danger

of further lawlessness as a result of the
lynching of George F. White for the

murder of Helen Bishop and the arrest

ol a man on the charge of complicity in

th* lynching, has not yet passed. While
there is no visible evidence that another

outbreak will occur there is a feeling

of uneasiness among the police authorities

which has caused them to take extreme

measures of a precautionary character
to nip in the bud any further attempts

of the whites to wage war on the blacks
or of the latter to retaliate. Lite this
afternoon every saloon keeper in the city
was ordered to suspend business until
tomorrow. In addition to this all other
bowling alleys, and the public library,
were requested to dose up tonight

The lawless element among the colored
people is largely blamed for the disorder
that in certain parts of the town they

marched through the streets and roughly
handled any white person that dared
stand in their way On the other hand

the whites and some of them of the bet-

tei classes are not held blameless There
halve been instances during the last day
or two where white men and boys were
the aggressors.

There were no arrests made today, in
direct connection with the lynching anu

the police give no intimation that they
contemplate making any such arrests.
Prominent citizens have suggested to the
police that further arrests for the burn-
ing of White would be inadvisable in view
of the excitement and disorder caused

by the arrest of Arthur Cornell, of In-
diana, in connection with the lynching.

Cornell was released from custody after
a lengthy hearing before Magistrate Geo.
H. Hollis for want of evidence.

End of Engineers’ Strike in Sight.

(By the Associated Press.)

Norfolk, Va.. June 26. —The first real
sign of a possible settlement of the ma-
rine engineers’ strike in this city was evi-
dent tonight when the vessel owners and a
committee from the engineers’ union met
m the Montieello Hqtel. The meeting be-
ban at 8 o’clock and it was given out at

eleven that it would possibly last the re-
mainder of the night. Both sides are will-
ing to grant some concessions, but as to

whether they can come together at this
lime is not known. General Manager W.
J. King, of the Norfolk and Southern
Railroad, is the chairman of the committee
from the vessel owners, and is in the meet-
ing.

From what can be learned tonight’s
meeting forecasts an early settlement of
the differences existing as some days ago
the owners agreed upon a scale of wages
slightly lower than that demanded by the
engineers.

Fair Filipino Minns Her Ducat*.

(By the Associated Press.)
Cleveland. Ohio, June 26. —Upon the re-

quest of the Ruffalo police, George W.
Blount, a colored carpenter, was arrested
when he arrived here on a westbound
Lakeshore train early today. He was sus-
pected of having robbed a wealthy Fili-
pino woman who occupied a state room
on his ear, of $3;000 worth of diamonds.
Subsequently Chief of Police Kohler re-
ceived a telegram from the Buffalo au-
thorities asking that Bloom be released-
This was done and Bloom said he would
return to Buffalo at once and prove his
innocence.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 26.—Miss Clemesia
Lopez, sister of Sixto IjApez, the well
known Filipino, is the woman who has
lost track of $3,000 worth of jewelry. She
is a guest of a daughter of Mayor Knight
of this city.

The Switch Did It,

At Colon, just this side of Sanford,

there was an accident on the Seaboard
Air Line, which delayed the northbound
train about three hours yesterday.

A freight ws moving into a siding, but
a colored brakeman thought the switch
had not been worked correctly, so he
gave another tug at the lever as the
engine was on the switch.

This just fired things so that the en-
gine and tender got off the rails. No
one was hurt and the engine was back
on the rails in about three hours.

SMOKE “La Josephine” and “Young I
P’rit.z.”

TURNIP
1 JJEEDS

I
Write for our Price List and Prize Offer

before you buy.

Stock Largest; Quality Highest;
Prices Lowest 8

W. H. King Drug Co I
Wholesale Druggists Raleigh, N. C. I

i 1

A MOO HANGS THREE
Murder of a Georgia Farmer

Avenged by Enraged

Neighbors,
(By tlie Associated Press.)

Macon, Ga., June 26. —An Albauy, Ga.,

dispatch to the Telegraph says:

Baker county was the scene of a triple
lynching about 2 o’clock this morning
when a mob of fifty determined men en-
tered the towr n of Newton, and secured
possession of Garfield McCoy, Wiley
Anette and George McKinney, Miller
county negroes, who had been arrested and
lodged in jail for the murder last Satur-
day night of F, S. Bullard, a prominent

white farmer, of Baker.
The manner in which the prisoners

were obtained is unique and altogether
without precedent. Jailer William Screws,
who resides near the jail, was awakened
about 12 o’clock by Bailiff R. C. Tucker,
who stated that he had a prisoner to
place in the lock-up. The jailer hastily
donned his clothes and proceeded to the
jail. ‘As soon as he had unlocked the
prison doors he was suddenly surrounded
by a swarm of men with drawn revol-
vers wiho demanded that he unlock the
cell in which Miller county negroes w-ere
lodged. He did as commanded under pro-
test, and the three negroes were dragged
from the jail, t-he prisoner of Tucker mak-
ing his escape during the excitement.
Their appeals for mercy were lost on the

mob who began beating and slapping
them with knives as soon as they had left
the door of the Jail.

The mob lost no time in leaving New-

ton with the negroes and when about a
mile west of the town the three men
Were halted, nooses tied! about their
necks and amid tile shouts of the mob
the men were strung up. The crowd
fired several hundred shots into the sway-
ing bodies after which they quickly dis-
persed.

The er>me for which the negroes were
lynched occurred on the plantation of
Bullard last Saturday night during the
progress of a dance given by one of Bul-
lard’s tenants.

Negroes from Early, Miller and Decatur
counties were present and trouble was
soon started by McKinney, Anette and
McCoy putting out the lights Just at this
juncture Bullard appeared on the scene
and commanded order His interference
was resented by the three negroes who
opened fire on him with revolvers. Bul-
Tuesday.

lard fell mortally wounded and died
The negroes were arrested Mionday

and lodged in the jail at Newton. At
their committment trial it was proven
that the shot that killed Bullard was

fired by McKinney, and that Anette and
McCoy also fired at him. The negroes

were remanded to jail to await trial
at the next session of Baker Superior
court, and absolutely no talk of lynch-
ing was indulged in by citzens. It is the
concensus of opinion that the work of

the mob was largely due to the fact
that Bullard’s family is left in a sad con-
dition, his wife being a hopeless invalid
and several small children are depend-
ent The lynching is generally deplored.

MARRY ME OR DIE

Then He Cnt Her Throat and Brained Her Sis-
ter-in-law

(By the Associated Press.)

Sherman. Conn., June 26.—Angered over
her refusal to marry him, P. H. Worden,
of Carmel, N. Y., today killed Edith Ros-
coe, also of -that town, by cutting her
throat. He then attacked Mrs. Sherman
Roscoe, sister-in-law of Miss Roscoe, with
a hammer, crushing her skull and inflict-
ing probably fatal injuries. Worden then
attempted to kill himself by shooting.
The tragedy occurred at the Roscoe home
on a farm near here, where Worden and
Miss Roscoe were visitors.

The only cause assigned for Worden’s
acts is that he was insanely jealous of

Miss Roscoe and killed her in a rage, be
cause she declined to marry him. llis
attack on Mrs. Roscoe is thought to have
been due to Worden’s belief that she had
influenced her sister-in-law’s a/lfcion in
refusing him.

LAST SAD BlTdtf

J nneral Bei vices of the Late Mrs. Mary t mis
Stone.

Th® last sad rites over the remains
of the late Mrs. Mary Amis Stone were
said yesterday afternoon at 4:30 o’clock,
ut the First Baptist church. The services

were conducted by Rev. Dr. Tyree, pastor
of the church.

There were many beautiful floral offer-

ings from a host of sorrowing friends.
The interment was in “Beautiful Oak-

wood.” The following gentlemen acted
as pall bearers: Messrs. D. H. King, Thom-
as Partin, Charles McKimmon, J. H. Al-
ford, J. B. Martin and J. C. L. Harris.

Answer to the Fruit Growers.

Washington, June 26—The Macon,

Dublin and Savannah Railroad today filed
with the Inter-State Commerce Commis-
sion an answer to the complaint of the
Georgia Fruit Growers’ Association. The
road denies that its charges are unjust or
that the establishment of minimum cat-

load weight rates subjects the Georgia
iruit shippers to discrimination.

FOR Asthma nse CHK-
NF V’S FXPF.CTORANT.

Cross ® Linehan Co.
r - t|

SWELL DRESSERS WEAR OUR
~

CLOTHING
Fit Excellent Make Excellent Prices Low

Our New Models for Springs are a rev- •

»u»r. - Furnishings
Fashionable Apparel °

Embodying all the stylish features de- QrJonrTirl
sired by fashion. We unhesitatingly aay OpiCnQlCl
that our stock for this season is the
most thorough, up-to-date line that you Spring Specimens
will find anywhere, and an Inspection of
our exhibit and a “tr/ on” of our gar-

ments will convince you and substantial* You always find the New and Nob-
our assertion. by things In this Department. Come In.

Cross & Linehan Co
¦ Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers) \ i
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